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Section 1

Introduction and Objectives

‘Ilk report describes the catalyst separation technique study that was conducted by Bechtel in
support of Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. (APCI) in the latter’s DOE-ihded Alternative Fuels
and Chemicals from Synthesis Gas project. This is the first report under Task 1.3 of Bechtel’s
effort in support of APC1.

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Development of a reliable and cost-effective method of wadcatalyst separation is a key step
toward a commercially viable slurry reactor process with iron oxide-based catalyst for Fischer-
Tropsch (F-T) synthesis of hydrocarbon transportation fiels. Although a variety of suitable
catalysts (including, for example, cobalt-based catalysts) are available, iron oxide-based catalysts
are preferred for coal-derived, CO-rich syngas because, in addition to catalyzing the F-T reactioL
they simultaneously catalyze the reaction stifling CO to Hz, obviating a separate shifi process
block and associated costs.

Because of the importance of development of this wax/catalyst separation, a study was initiated in
February 1991. P. Z. Zhou of Burns and Roe ~ef 1] reviewed the status of F-T wadcatalyst
separation techniques. This led to the selection of a filtration system for the separation. Pilot
tests were conducted by Mott Porous Metal Products in 1992 to develop this system. Initial
results were good, but problems were encountered in follow-up testing. As a result of the testing,
a titer was selected for use on the pilot plant.

In LaPorte, Texas, APCI has been operating a pilot plant for the development of various synthesis
gas technologies with DOE and industry support. The APCI F-T program builds on the DOE-
sponsored laboratory-scale work by Mobil, reported in the mid- 1980s, which used an iron oxide
catalyst to produce high-quality F-T liquids in relatively compact reactors. Separation of the
catalyst solids from the wax still represents a challenge. In the summer of 1992, testing of the
selected iilter was begun as part of the pilot plant testing. The filter petiormed poorly.
Separation of the catalyst was primarily by sedimentation. It was recommended that the
wadcatalyst separation be developed further.

In work under DOE Contract DE-AC22-91PC90027 (Topical Report, October 1994), Bechtel
and Amoco provided a baseline design and the economics for a slurry reactor F-T synthesis plant.
This baseline will serve as an economic basis for comparison with alternative processes.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study are to (1) describe state-of-the-art techniques for the separation of the
F-T wax from iron catalysts, (2) discuss the potential for a commercially viable separation
method, and (3) present follow-up recommendations.

2WcO04.&@LLkR6 APCIWax/CatalystSapdion N@ 1-1



Section 2

Separation Process Selection

The approach used to develop state-of-the-art techniques for separation has been to (1) survey the
literature, (2) contact both separation equipment suppliers and people who have direct
wax/catalyst separation experience, (3) review the results to date of this project and others
requiring separatio~ (4) develop a design basis, (5) review previous results, and (6) select a few
processes for fiirther evaluation. In Section 3, these selected separation technologies serve as a
basis for contacting vendors and developing a comparison between the different processes.
Section 4 summarizes the results and recommendations.

2.1 DESIGN BASH

The design basis was developed using the baseline design for the wadcatalyst separation system
evaluated in DOE Project No. DE-AC22-91PC90027, entitled “Baseline Design/Economics for
Advanced Fischer-Tropsch Technology.”

2.1.1 Baseline Design

Figure 2-1 shows the wax/catalyst separation process diagram used in the baseliie design. The
wax/catalyst separation is based upon the Kerr-McGee ROSE solvent extraction process. The
wax/catalyst mixture from the F-T reactor is first rough-separated by hydrocyclones. This
removes the larger catalyst particles and recycles them with some of the wax to the F-T reactor.
The remaining mixture enters the Kerr-McGee ROSE solvent extraction process. The clean wax
then goes to a cracker to produce additional liquid hydrocarbons. The potential diicuky with the
system seems to be that the heavy wax returning to the F-T reactor can react to form undesirable,
still heavier wax. The ROSE process is discussed in more detail in Appendix 1.

Costs were developed for this separation process in the baseline design. The capital cost for the
solvent extraction part of the process (but not the initial separation) was estimated at $5o millioq
with the equipment costing $16 million and installation accounting for the remainder. This
equipment cost will serve as a guide for evaluating the other separation processes. It is assumed
that any other process costing this amount or less would be included in this report.

2.12 Background Information

As a prelude to quantitative studies of separation techniques, Bechtel reviewed a number of
documents and obtained opinions from experts.

250wJ5docmuMR7 NW Wax/CatalyatSapdion St@ 2-i



Section2 SeparationProcess Selection
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Section 2 Separation Process Selection

Document Review

Documents included the survey of techniques by Zhou ~ef 1], data on the critical solvent
extraction process of Kerr-McGee, and the SASOL application for a U. S. patent filed January 25,
1994 [Ref. 2]. Dick Tisher of DOE and Bert Davis of the University of Kentucky were also
consulted. Each of these references is sumnwized briefly here. Fuller summaries are provided as
appendices.

P. Z. Zhou. Status Review of Fischer-Tropsch Slurry Reactor Wax/Catalyst Separation
Techniques. The 63-page document gives typical propefiies of reactor wax and catalyst
particles, discusses separation requirements, and reviews separation techniques under nine major
headings. The document contains eight tables and 13 figures. Sfllent facts are the following:

Density and viscosity are the wax properties that have the greatest eff&t on the
difficulty of separatio~ and particle size and density are the most important catalyst
properties.

Zhou quotes hydrocracker licensers as desiring a maximum of 2 to 5 ppm of
particulate in the hydrocarbon feed.

Filtration inside the reactor would be the least expensive separation technique, but
the risk of plug-up may make it undesirable.

Vacuum distillation is not fmible because the heaviest wax has too high a boiling
point.

Thermal cracking is infeasible because too much of the wax is converted to coke and
gases.

Sedimentation is often tried, inside and outside the reactor. Too much catalyst seems
to be lost with the product wax. Techniques to enhance separation include insertion
of surfaces to minimize the dkance a particle must fd. No quantitative assessment
is provided.

Ffltratio~ a preferred technique in principle, has been tried at several installations.
No quantitative data are presented.

Centrifuging including hydrocyclones, is indicated as a good approach to enhance
particle fd rate compared to gravity separation. No quantitative data are presented.
The author seems to assume that, in contrast with hydrocyclones, centrifuges must
run in the batch mode.

The use of a solvent to assist separation by reducing liquid viscosity is recommended,
but no analysis is given.

High-gradient magnetic separation (HGMS) is described in some detail as a natural
scheme for removing iron-based catalysts, but no quantitative analysis is given.

25Mcoo5.docmuhR7 APCiWax/CatalystSapmtian S* 2-3



Section 2 Separation Process Selection

■ Chemical methods such as conversion of iron to gaseous iron carbonyl are
mentioned, but dismissed as excessively costly and complex.

Kerr-McGee ROSE Process for Critical Solvent Extraction. As mentioned above, the ROSE
process was included in a recent Bechtel conceptual baseline design of an F-T plant. However,
the current configuration of the ROSE process is disappointing for two reasons. The first is that
the threshold light wax yield is only slightly more than hai~ and consequently the heavy
wax/catalyst residue slurry constitutes a major process stream that must be disposed of. The
following two methods of disposing of the residue sluny have been considered:

■

■

Residue Slurry Recycled to the Gas@er. This solution would significantly increase
the size of both the gasification and F-T plant sections, and lead to an unacceptably
high rate of catalyst makeup (5 percent makeup, about 15 times as high as the
baseline design rate of 0.3 percent makeup).

Resi&e Shiny Recycled to the F-TReactor. This solution would lead to a desirable
reuse of catalyst. It has one major disadvantage: the heavy wax recycling with the
catalyst is likely to undergo further synthesis and growth in chain length in the
reactor, resulting in an undesirable increase in the molecular weight of reactor wax.

The second reason the cument configuration is disappointing is that it appears potentially
vulnerable to a change of the catalyst characteristics in the feed. A decrease in the particle size
will change the removal efficiency of the hydrocyclone and the settling characteristics of the
catalyst. The change in the catalyst characteristics will have the following effects:

The 4 wt% catalyst in the feed to the ROSE unit assumes that upstream
hydrocyclones can remove more than 82 percent of the 22.5 wt’Yo catalyst in the
slurry leaving the F-T reactor. Whh the catalyst size distribution assumed in this
study, Stokes’ law analysis suggests that hydrocyclones would Ml far short of 82
percent removal and might even approach the level of 48 percent removal discussed
by Bechtel with Kerr-McGee in their correspondence in March 1994.

Because the ROSE process counts on agglomeration to settle out the finest particles,
failure of the agglomeration mechanism or an overload of finer particles could lead to
fine particle breakthrough unless a lower yield is accepted.

Throughout its program of study of the application of the ROSE process to the F-T slurry
applicatio~ Kerr-McGee has seen its objective as extracting a solids-free light wax from the
slurry. If, instead, the objective is seen as removing the catalyst solids horn both the light wax
and the heavy ww a major improvement in the process might be possible. In particular, the
following two changes are proposed:

m Use Centr@ges to Remove the Solids. In this case, the Kerr-McGee solvent could
be seen as a viscosity-reducer. The literature shows that critical solvents have

25MCO05damLb%R7 AFCIWax/CataiyatSapmikm Study 24



Section2 Separation Process Selection

viscosity on the order of 0.03 cp, a hundredth of the 3 cp level of the F-T wax.
Stokes’ law analysis suggests that in a centrifuge a O.l-micron particle in a 0.03 cp
liquid will settle as fast as a l-micron particle in a 3 cp liquid.

w Use Kerosene (or Some Other Light Hy&xarbon Fraction) to Convey the Catalyst
Back to the F-TReactor. Kerosene is available in the plant as a coproduct of
hydrocracking. Hydrocarbons in kerosene are sufficiently low in molecular weight
that they can undergo chain growth in the F-T reactor without excessive buildup of
high-molecular-weight wax. Solids at 25 wt% constitute only 5 VOIVOof an F-T
slurry. If it should prove possible to pump a kerosenelcatalyst mixture containing 30
VOlO/Oof solids, this mixture would contain 73 WtO/Osolids and only 27 WtO/Oliquid.
Thus, such a mixture would be recycling to the reactor only 0.36 pound of liquid for
every pound of recycle solids. Slurnes containing 50 volOAsolids are pumpable by
diaphragm pumps in the coal and minerals industries. Finally, the low melting point
of kerosene eliminates any concerns about liquid freeze-up in the recycle equipment
and lines.

In summary, the modfied process proposed above uses ROSE solvent technology to reduce liquid
viscosity, ensures deep solids removal by use of centrifuges, fkes all the F-T wax for
hydrocracking, and uses a light hydrocarbon to recycle a slurry at high solids volume fraction.
See Append~ 1 for more details.

SASOL January 25,1994 Application for a U.S. Patent. The 38-page patent application of
B. Jager et al. of SASOL describes a F-T slurry reactor with an internal filtration system. The
internal system seems capable of removing only large catalyst particles, suggesting that a second
separation system outside the reactor removes he particles from the product. More details are
provided in Appendix 2.

A significant dfierence from the baseline design is that SASOL produces wax as a product. No
information was found on the fiuther separation of the catalyst from the wax after this initial
filtration. The resultant wax is exported, and the United States is a large importer of this product.

In its patent applicatio~ SASOL points out that its system of separation internal to the reactor has
two major advantages over schemes for separating particles external to the reactor:

The internal system is intrinsically less expensive, since all external systems add extra
vessels, piping mechanical equipment, and process steps, which raises both the
capital and the operating and maintenance costs.

The internal system is intrinsically more gentle with the catalyst, since the catalyst
alwaysremainsinsidethe reactor suspendedin the product liquid. External systems,
on the other hand, subject the catalyst to transport through pumps and pipes; rough
handling in minicyclones, centrifuges, and magnetic separator and jostling and

2s04dm5.docmukR7 NW VvaxmalystseparationStlniy 2-s



Section 2 Separation Process Selection

collisions in systems to reslurry the concentrated solids. Because iron-based catalyst
is unusually susceptible to size degradatio~ gentle handling should be at a premium.

The conclusions from the SASOL patent application are:

■ SASOL appears to have developed a system for filtration internal to the reactor
which can perform satisfactorily with iron-based catalysts in relatively finely divided
form.

■ SASOL’s wedge-wire filter medium with a divergent gap seems to have overcome
the usual objection that filters are intrinsically vulnerable to permanent clogging.

= SASOL’S internal filtration technology is intrinsically more gentle than external
separation systems in its handling of fragile iron-based catalyst.

■ SASOL’S internal filtration technology is in principle less expensive than external
separation systems.

The degree of cleanup achieved by the SASOL system is impressive, largely because of the
particles sizes. SASOL mentions removals to levels of 200 ppm to 2 ppm in the product liquid.
If the slurry concentration is at a typical level of 20 wt.% solids, an exit solids level of 200 ppm
represents removal of all but 1 part in 1,000 and an exit solids level of 2 ppm represents removal
of all but 1 part in 100,000. It can be conjectured that SASOL’S 2 ppm level represents
performance at the beginning of a run when the catalyst particles are flesh and large, and that the
200 ppm level corresponds to the aforementioned end-of-run distribution with 25 wt’Yoof the
solids less than 5 microns.

It is likely that residual solids levels would be higher than 200 ppm if the SASOL titration
technology were used in the DOE program. DOE program catalyst solids are more finely divided
than the SASOL solids quoted in the patent application. Fresh catalyst in the DOE program can
be as fine as 50 wtYoless than 4 microns, and catalyst after extended operation will be finer still.

Residual solids levels of 200+ ppm are not acceptable for product liquid feed to hydrocracking.
Hydrocracking requires that inert solids in the feed be no more than 200 ppm to avoid fouling the
catalyst. Heavy metal solids, including iroq must be limited to 2 to 5 ppm to avoid poisoning the
catalyst. Accordingly, if one purpose of the synthesis process is to produce a wax feedstock for
hydrocracking, the SASOL technology must be followed by a residual removal syst~ to bring
the f=d solids down to the required level. However, the fact that the SASOL filtration system
does such a good job of primary removal means that residual removal will be easier and
presumably less expensive to cany out.

2wcm5docnMkR7 APCI VVax/CataiyatSepaMon Study 24



Section 2 Separation Process Selection

Pmonne! Contacts

April 18, 1995 Telephone Conference with Dick Tisher. During its life in the F-T reactor, the
catalyst solid goes through large changes in crystal volume (oxide to metal to carbide), which
could account for the observed rapid attrition of the iron-based catalysts (see Section 2. 1.3).
Certain characteristics of colloidal systems seem to have been observed in lab and pilot tests
which suggest substantial amounts of the catalyst are in the colloidal size range (1 micron and
smaller). More details are given in Append~ 3.

April 19,1995 Telephone Conference with Bert Davis. Iron oxide-based F-T catalyst is made
by precipitation from iron nitrate titrated with ammonia. The precipitated oxide forms solid
spheres 1 micron in diameter. The precipitate is processed into porous pellets which might be as
large as 60 microns in diameter, but these pellets tend to break down and reform as l-micron
spheres. SASOL seems resigned to having to replace catalyst at a significant rate. More details
are given in Appendm 4.

2.1.3 Physical Properties

As a first step in developing quantitative indicators of the efficacy of various separation
techniques, Bechtel has selected typical values for the most relevant properties of the solid and
liquid components. These values and the rationales for their selection are given below.

Catalyst Properties

In wadcatalyst separatio~ the most important properties of the iron oxide-based catalyst are the
particle size spectrum the particle density, and (i magnetic separation is considered), the
magnetic susceptibility.

Particle Size. The baseline design assumed steady-state size spectrum had a weight average
diameter of 15 microns with 84 wt% greater than 10 microns. This spectrum lent itself to
convenient separation using hydrocyclones followed by Kerr-McGee critical solvent extraction.
Catalysts with such a size spectrum or with larger particles are commonly considered. For
instance, in a January 25, 1994 application for a U. S. patent for its F-T system with internal
filtratio~ SASOL mentions as an example a spectrum with upper size of 300 microns and 95
percent greater than 22 microns. In the same paragraph beginning at line 23 on page 2 of the
draft, SASOL indicates that the types of catalysts envisioned in its system are iron-based catalysts
and cobalt-based catalysts ~ef 1].

Nevertheless, experimental work with iron oxide-based catalysts under DOE sponsorship has
dealt almost exclusively with siie spectra where the particle diameters are considerably smaller
than those in the baseline design. It is not obvious that the wax/catalyst separation methods in the
baseline design are applicable to catalyst material of the size spectrum experimentally observed.

2504dM~7 APClWaxJCataiystSapmtion Study 2-7



section2 Separation Process Selection

Consequently, for some time DOE has been alert to the need for separation methods adequate to
the observed size spectrum.

For the particle size spectrum the spectrum used is the one designated “STATOIL” and shown in
Figure 2-2. The spectrum ranged from 100 to 0.08 micro% with a mean diameter of 4 microns
and 16 WtO/Osmaller than 1 micron. However, it is well known that one can manufacture the
catalyst with a signMcantly larger mean dkuneter. For instance, APCI has used fresh catalyst with
a mean particle size of 13 microns (and mean wtOAat perhaps 20 microns). Thus, it seems
reasonable to assume that such a catalyst would have a spent catalyst spectrum like the measured
STATOIL spectrum.

If satisfactory wax/catalyst separation cannot be achieved with this iron oxide catalyst, it will be
necessary to switch to a cobalt-based catalyst that does not break down easily. Early attempts to
remove the iron oxide-based catalyst by filtration have been unsuccessfid because of filter bliid-
off, and, accordingly, the subject of appropriate separation techniques has to be reexamined.

More recent work at Sandia and the University of New Mexico ~ef 3] indicates even smaller
particles could result. Their work was to understand the effkcts of pretreatment and reaction on
the characteristics of iron catalysts. They discovered that “these morphological transformations
involve a major breakdown of the single cxystal hematite particles into smaller cytallites of
carbide.” The hematite crystals are about 1 micron long 0.3 micron wide, and approximately
0.04 to 0.05 micron thick. These break down into ctilde crystallite that are 0.02 to 0.03 micron
in diameter. They also concluded that “the iron oxide transforms from hematite to magnetite and
finally into an iron cartide phase.” These transformation aff’ing both particle sii and physical
characteristics can obviously irdluence the final selection of the separation process.

Density. For particle density, a value of 4.53 g/cm3 is used, infkrred from catalyst bulk density as
follows: the catalyst has atypical bulk density of approximately 193 lb/fi3 or 3.1 g/cm3.
Assuming hexagonal close pack in bullq the density of a singIe spherical peliet in air is 43 percent
higher, or 4.44 g/cm3. Assuming the solid portion of the sphere has the density 5.12 g/cm3proper
to ferric oxide (hematite), pore volume constitutes 13.3 percent of the total volume. When the
pores are filled with wax of density 0.7 @m3 in the reactor, the total density of the sphere
becomes 4.53 g/cm3.

Magnetic Properties. For particle magnetic susceptibility, a value appropriate to hematite
(Fe*OS)is used. Hematite is at the upper end of paramagnetic behavior. The choice of hematite
is conservative, in that the iron oxide in the catalyst pellets maybe partially in the form of
magnetite (Fe304), which has 100 times the susceptibility. The numerical magnitude and
dmensions of the assumed susceptibility are presented in the discussion below of magnetic
separators.
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Section 2 Separation Proms SaIaction

Wax Pn3peties

In catalyst/wax separation the most important properties of the wax are the fluid density, the
viscosity, and the very low magnetic susceptibility (wax is dkimagnetic).

Density. For wax density, a value of 0.696 @cm3is used. The value is intermediate between the
two entries for Mobil wax in Table 4 on page 40 of Zhou, and corresponds to a temperature of
229”C, a reasonably likely separation temperature for a reactor discharging at approximately
250”C.

Viscosity. For wax viscosity, a value of 3 cp (3 mPa-s) is used. This value is intermediate
between the two entries for Mobil wax in Zhou’s Table 4 mentioned above, appropriate for a
separation temperature of 229”C. Zhou’s two entries fit a formula p = 0.05956 exp(l,966/T),
where the viscosity p is in cp and the absolute temperature T is in “K.

2.1.4 Design Basis

The objective of the separation is to produce a solids-free liquid.
to be liquid-free since the solids are to be recycled to the reactor.

The removed solidsdo not need
The degree of completeness of

catalyst removal depends on the required feed quality for wax entering downstream catalytic
cracking systems. Catalytic cracker licensers currently wish to hit residual heavy metals
(icluding iron) in typical feedstocks to 2 to 5 pp~ for reasons of avoiding poisoning of the cat
cracker catalyst. The Bechtel/Amoco baseline design assumed a clean wax with no catalyst but a
catalyst makeup rate equivalent to about 1,600 ppm to account for solids deliberately purged.

Figure 2-3 summarizes the important system design parameters for a 50,000 bpd commercial
plant. The separation system must process 400,000 lbhr (30,000 bpd, 900 gpm) of wadcataiyst
sluny containing as much as 25 WtO/Osolids. In this simplifd system sketc~ a block represents
the separation process. Whhin this bloclq there could be several steps to accomplish the required
separation. The design parameters have been dkcussed in precediig sections. An exception is
the return flow to the F-T reactor. The slurry emerges from the reactor at 488°F and 289 psig,
under which conditions the wax is a liquid with a viscosity of 2.5 cp. At 444”F, wax viscosity is
3.0 cp and wax density is 0.696 g/cm3. The catalyst particles have a calculated density of 4.5
g/cm3 (this includes wax in the pores). It is assumed that the flow must return at the same
pressure as the operating pressure in the reactor. Additionally, it is assumed the return flow
cannot exceed 60 wtYosolids due to difficulties in pumping and handliig.

Residual removal must clean the product liquid wax so that it does not contain more than 2 to 5
ppm iron oxide. This is the assumed purity required for feed liquids to the hydrocracking system.
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As has been discussed, the particle size distribution is a ve~ significant design parameter. To
achieve a wax residual solids level as low as a few ppm starting with a catalyst concentration of
25 percent, requires a catalyst removal efficiency of 99.999 percent. This implies that essentially
all of the catalyst has to be removed Ilom the wax.

Inspection of size spectra in Figure 2-2 shows that to obtain the efficiency for the Mott #l
spectrt.q only particles 7 microns and larger would have to be removed, whereas for the
STATOIL spectrum particles as fine as 0.1 micron would have to be removed. Given the
required removal efficiency, it is the particle size distributio~ specificallyy how far it extends into
the smaller sizes, that determines the degree of difficulty of the separation.

After reviewing the available idormation on the size of the iron oxide-based catalysts, Bechtel
decided to use the STATOIL spectrum shown in Figure 2-2 for the design catalyst size
distribution. This was felt to be the best estimate of the distribution in the wadcatalyst mixture
discharged from a slurry reactor. The distribution was provided to separation equipment vendors
to use in making their equipment selection. The very small sizes in the STATOIL distribution
implies that the separation is quite dficult.

The complete design basis is summarized in Appendm 5, which is an attachment to the
information request letter sent to separation equipment vendors.

22 SEPARATION TECHNIQUES

Regarding practical process desi~ modern textbooks stress the need to begin with a broad slate
of potential techniques, to use rough criteria to screen alternatives down to those most applicable,
and then to consider the remaining candkiates in increasing depth each technique singly, or
combinations of techniques. For separations, the initial slate is established by focusing on
exploiting physical or chemical differences between the components to be separated.

2.2.1 Potential Techniques

A schematic ovemiew of Iiquicholids separation schemes has been developed by Woods ~ef. 3],
and considers the foilowing eight parameters for purposes of separation:

= Particle size

m Density differences

= Alteration of properties

= Magnetic dtierences

= Electrical charge

■ Solubtity

2wdx6~7 AN WaxlCatalyatSeparationStudy 2-12
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■ Nettability

■ Vapor pressure

A number of the above techniques can be eliminated from consideration for the F-T system. In
the brief discussion below, the techniques are discussed in reverse order of listing.

For the wax/catalyst separatio~ exploiting vapor pressure (evaporating the wax away) has proved
infeasible because the boiling point of the wax is too high.

Exploiting nettability requires introducing a gas phase for flotatio~ and probably is not feasible
for the F-T system because of the added system complexity.

Exploiting the volubility of the solids phase is infeasible for the F-T system.

Volubilityof the liquid phase is exploited by the ROSE process, which was considered in the
Bechtel/Amoco 1994 baseline F-T plant design. However, it seems infeasible as designed (unless
some process modifications are made) for the following reasons:

= The recycled heavy wax will react in the slurry reactor to form even longer wax
molecules, which is undesirable.

= The solids caqover with the ROSE process in the baseline design is predcated on a
larger size spectruq and the canyover probably would be unacceptably high with the
spectrum being considered in this document.

Exploiting electric charges to produce enhanced separation has not been mentioned to date as a
technique to f=ilitate F-T solids/wax separation. Studies of the potential of this tecfique could
be carried out before electric charge the approach is eliminated.

Exploiting magnetic susceptibtity dtierences between the solids and the wax should be
technically faible, and the susceptibility properties are known for both the solids and the wax.
The solids, moreover, contain iro~ a highly magnetic elemen~ so that an easy separation maybe
possible. Accordingly, this process is discussed in more detail in Section 3.

Alteration of wax viscosity by solvent addition is discussed in more detail in Section 3.

Alteration of the solids size spectrum by chemical addition with coagulation is a concept that
could be considered for fbrther study. The potential for coagulation to improve ease of
separation is discussed in more detail in Section 3.

Exploiting solids/wax density differences by settling and centrifuging is an obviously applicable
technique and is discussed in more detail in Section 3.

25MdM.&Mn.lMR7 APCI Wax/CatatyatS~tion Sludy 2-13



Section 2 Separation Process Selection

Exploiting particle size by filtration is a preferred technique and is discussed in more detail in
Section 3.

2.22 DetaMdConsiderations

ASa result of the above examinatio~ the following processes have been selected for more
detailed consideration:

m Filtration

= Sedimentation/centrifuging

= Enhancement by viscosity reduction and size enlarging

= High-gradient magnetic separation

Techniques for fkther study include methods for coagulation of catalyst solids, exploitation of
electric charge, and exploitation of nettability for flocculation.

There is a strong possibility that several techniques will be needed simultaneously in a final
suitable separation system. In particular, the iinal system may need a bulk removal process and a
residual removal process in series. Processes to remove the fiest of the particles often work best
as residual separation systems operating on an already fairly solids-he feed, since residual
processes oflen must be carried out in a batch mode, and the switchover frequency is proportional
to the concentration of entering solids. The distinction between bulk and residual processes will
probably be the fineness of the particles that can be removed by the bulk removal system.

Consideration of solids loss mechanisms can shed light on the requirements of the separation
systems. Design considerations will include:

■ Solids leaving in the product liquid will not return to the reactor. By the product
purity criterion given in Figure 2-3, the product liquid wax should contain no more
than 5 ppm (0.0005 wt%) solids. The liquid from the slurry reactor is typically 20
percent solids and 80 percent wax. This means that the product wax takes 4 times
0.0005 wt%, or 0.002 WJWO of the solids in the reactor.

■ As shown in Figure 2-2, the separation system must remove all particles with
diameters greater than 0.1 micron.

■ Because the catalyst is known to become more and more finely divided with time and
it is suspected the finer particles are a better catalyst ~ef 3], it maybe desirable to
retain the smallest particles and recycle them to the F-T reactor.

= A catalyst removed with a filter aid would be contaminated by the filter aid material.
It might not be practical to separate the catalyst from the tllter aid.
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It should be noted that catalyst makeup must equal the amount of solids lost with the product wax
plus the amount lost with the purge strearq thus afEectingcatalyst economics.

2.3 lNITIAL SCREENING OF CANDIDATE Separation PROCESSES

Design conditions were established in Section 2.1.4. Based upon a review of potential separation
techniques, several were identified as possible separation methods. Table 2-1 lists these methods
and indicates the type of removal (bulk, residual, or both) for which each method is suitable in a
separation operation. Mter screening, several of these separation methods were selected for
fi~her inve~tigation. This is described in Section 3. -

Table 2-1 Comparison of Separation Methods

Typical
SeparationMethod Prooeasee Aotion

Particle size Filtration

Density differences Sedimentatioti
centrifuging

Alternation ofpro~rties:

wax viscosity Sedimentation

Solid sizeby chemicals Coagulation

Magnetic diiKerences HGMS

Electrical charge

Volubility K-M ROSE

Nettability Flotation

Vaporpressure Evaporation

More
&tail

More
detail

More
detail

More study

More
detail

Mod.iijI

Modify

Elimimte

Elimbate

Suitablefoc

Bulk Residual Both

x x x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Comments

Includeas part of
coagulationstudy
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Section 3

Evaluation of Candidate Processes

The several separation methods identified in Section 2 for fiu-ther evaluation are reviewed in this
section. Each of these methods is examined with respect to equipment requirements and potential
cost so that some processes can be recommended for firther investigationhesting.

3.1 DENSITY - EXPLOITING WAXICATALYST DENSiTY DIFFERENCE WITH SEDIMENTATION

Sedimentation is a logical choice for a solids separation system because, if the particles are large
enough the separation can occur fairly quickly and the associated equipment requirements are
reasonably inexpensive.

3.1.1 Opefsting Principles

Settling of single particles is described by both Newton’s law and Stokes’ law. Newton’s law
relates to the forces acting on the particle. Stokes’ law takes into account the drag forces so that
a simple formula exists for the terminal velocity and time of fall as a fimction of particle and fluid
properties. This formula applies to spheres in laminar flow with a Reynolds number of less than
0.3 acting under the forces of gravity. Because one of the parameters is the force of gravity,
centrifuging leads to separation by the same process, but with centrifugal body forces, which
increase the effective gravitational forces. The formula is:

T= (18/G)(p/p)(L/D2)

where:

T = Fall time, sec

p = Particle density, g/cm3

v = Viscosity, g/cm-sec

L= Fall distance, cm

D= Particle diameter, cm

G= Effective acceleratio~ cm/sec2

The effective acceleration G is given by the formula:

G= g(l - ~/p)N

where:

g = Acceleration due to gravity, 980 cm/sec2

m= Fluid (wax) density, g/cm3

N= Dimensionless number of g’s: N = 1 for settling N })1 for centrifuging

2xwo6.domlhR9 APCIWaxKatalyatSapaationStudy %1



Section 3 Evaluation of Candidate Processes

Table 3-1 gives fd times for particles of various diameters in sedimentation and centrifuging
processes for the STATOIL particle size spectrum shown in Figure 2-2.

Table 3=1 Fall Times for Particles of Various Diameters in Sedimentation
and Centrifuging Processes

Cum. Greater lg 3,000 g’s

Defhwd Zone Than Zone Zone Top Zone Bottom Time to Fall Time to Fall

Particle Size Increments BottomSize Size size 1cm

Zone w) (VA%) (pm) (pm) (sac) ;Z

1 4 4 40 20 36 0.012

2 16 20 20 10 144 0.048

3 24 44 10 5 575 0.192

4 24 68 5 2.5 2,300 0.77

5 13 81 2.5 1.2 9,981 3.3

6 9 90 1.2 0.6 39,922 13.3

7 6 96 0.6 0.3 159,688 53

8 4 =100 0.3 0.15 638,753 213

9 0 =100 0.15 0.08 2,245,617 749

FalltimefmxmkxT=(181.LL)/(Gp~)=(A/B)/(N@)
Effectiveaccelerationfmmda: G= Ng (1 - ~/ p)

Wax viscosity, p 0.03gkn-i-see

Particledensity,p 4.53gkll+
Waxdensity,pf 0.6%g/em3 N is numberofg’s
Falldistance,L lcm Disdiameterincm
Accelerationdueto gravity,g 980cmisec2
Efkctivedensityfktor (1 - ~/ p) 0.846
A=18pL 0.54
B=g(l-~/p)p 3,757
AI13 0.000144see-em2

Table 3-1 shows that under simple sedimentation it will take 40,000 seconds(11 hours) to
remove 90 percent of the solids (those with dhmeters greater than 6 microns) when the required
f~ distance is 1 centimeter. In most large-scale sedimentation systems, however, the ffl distance
must be greater than 1 centimeter. If the Ml dkkance is 1 inch the removal time is 1 day. If the
fall distance is 1 foot, the required time is 12 days, too long for a practical F-T separation system.
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Section 3 Evaluation of Candidate Processes

3.1.2 Sedimentation

Sedimentation was used during the 1992 pilot testing when the filtration system did not petiorm
as expected. A tank provided approximately 2 to 4 days of residence time. (This tank may not
have been designed with the best f=tures for sedimentation.) Typical sedimentation equipment is
shown in Figure 3-1. The wadcatalyst mixture is drawn off from the F-T reactor to, potentially,
chemical mixing tank. Here, chemicals can be added for better settling. The resulting mixture is
transferred to the inlet of the sedimentation tank. Sedimentation takes place in this tank with
particles of a critical velocity, Vc, settling at the bottom. Smaller particles with a velocity lower
than Vc exit in the outlet zone with the majority of the wax mixture. The settled catalyst and
some wax are pumped back to the F-T reactor.

The critical velocity, Vc, is the important design variable in sedimentation. Because of the very

a

low velocities (e.gj, 0.001 tisec) required for sedmentatio% eveqding must be done to minimize
stray fluid currents in the settling process. Ideally, the wadcatalyst would not be depressurized,
since this could introduce gas formatioq which would produce fluid currents. Additionally, the
temperature must be maintained by external insulation or heaters so there are no temperature
gradients, and the viscosity must not be increased.

Two important design parameters are retention time and rise or overflow rate. Knowing what
particles sizes are to be removed enables one to establish a terminal velocity, Vc. Thus, all
particles having a velocity equal to or greater than the terminal velocity will be removed. The
formula for relating flow quantity Q, stufkce area of the settling tank ~ and critictd velocity Vc is:

Q= AVC ~ef 5, page 204]

This formula is based upon the retention time, which is equivalent to the maximum amount of
time available for the particles to fd.

Typical rise rates, Q/& are about 0.5 gpm/ft2 ~ef 6]. This will be experimentally determined. A
cylindrical vessel’s diameter with this rise rate using our design case would be:

Diameter =48 feet

From the particle sizes in Table 3-1, it appears that simple sedimentation is not practical except
for removal of the largest particles. Gravity sedimentation could be selected for bulk removal of
maybe 20 to 40 percent of the solids, but this would have to be followed by a residual removal
system.

3.1.3 Centrifugal Force Devices

For centrif@ng at 3,000 g’s, however, Table 3-1 shows that it will take only 53 seconds (0.9
minute) to remove 96 percent of the solids (those with diameters greater than 0.3 micron), with a
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Figure 3-1 Typical Sedimentation Equipment
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section 3 Evaluation of Candidate Processes

l-centimeter fall distance. An Alfa Laval continuous centrifuge processing 200 gpm of fluid has a
slurry holdup time of about 1 minute and a fdl distance of a few centimeters. Accordingly, it
seems likely that a centrifuge system can be found that can remove bulk solids.

Vendors were contacted for both hydrocyclones and centrifugal separators (see Appendix 5 for
the sample inquiry). Budgetary costs and performance information for a wax production rate of
900 gpm were obtained. A summary of the results follows.

Hychucydones

Hydrocyclones would be good for bulk removal and could possibly remove particles down to 5 to
8 microns (50 percent of the solids). This would be a low-capital-cost item. The pressure drop is
on the order of 50 to 100 psi so the energy requirements are relatively low. However, a pump
would be required to return the waxlcatalyst to the F-T reactor. The equipment cost for
hydrocyclones is relatively low and was estimated to be $200,000.

Centrifuges

Centrifuges are illustrated in Figure 3-2. The manufacturers estimate that particles whose sizes
are less than 2 to 0.5 micron would not be removed. Thus, centrifuges would still not remove the
particles to the required purity because of the size distribution. The manufacturers recommend
that some testing be done to confirm their budgetary estimates. Also, since some of the
manufacturers could have difficulties meeting the operating temperature and pressure
requirements, additional development requirements are anticipated. The equipment cost for
centrifuges was estimated at $3 million.

3.1.4 Chemical Enhancement

If the catalyst particles can be made larger, then smaller equipment can be used or more efficient
removal can be achieved. There is a surface charge on the particles, depending on the material in
the particles. When this charge is controlled, the particles can be made to attract each other so
that there are larger particles with larger mass, thus allowing better sednentation. This can be
done by addh.ion of chemical, as shown in the chemical addition operation in Figure 3-1.
Determining the type of chemicals is largely experimental and must be performed with the
constituents expected. Various polymers, including anionic, cationic, and non-ionic, can be used
to affect the surface charge.

The following issues can be expected with this type of system

D F-TE#ect. Preliminary indications are that smaller particles develop during
operation. It maybe desirable to maintain these smaller particle sizes. Wkh chemical

-AxmUMR9 APcl VVax/CatatystSepaatkmstudy 3-5
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Section 3 Evaluation of Candidate Processes

enhancement, the recovery of the catalyst could lead to buildup of the chemicals in
the reactor. This could also affect the pefiormance of the sedimentation process tier
time.

■ Control. Controlling the correct amount of the chemical additive is an inexact
science. Any changes in the process could cause a corresponding change in the
required chemical addhion rate or type of chemical.

At this time, Bechtel does not recommend proceeding with the development of this concept. In
the event that one of the other processes does not meet expectations, then iimther work could be
done on determining the appropriate chemicals.

32 FILTRATION - EXPLOITING PARTICLE SIZE

Filtration is the logical choice for a removal system because it directly blocks passage of particles
larger than a certain cutoff size. The DOE program has used filtration as a solids removal
technology. The program has revealed a characteristic of many filtration systems that can make
them unsuitable for F-T iron catalyst removal, namely, clogging and blindoff due to the large
burden of particles smaller than the bulk cutoff diameter. Clogging is most troublesome in filters
with long passages of constant pore size (isotropic). The passages should have diameters smaller
than the particle cutoff dkuneter. These filters work effectively if all the slurry solids have sizes
larger than the cutoff diameter, which may not be the case with F-T slurries and some filter
selections.

There are three approaches to filtration that maybe applicable to the F-T requirement:

m Deep-bed filtration

■ Filtration with screens (with shallow passages), which can be cleared easily with
backflush

■ Membrane processes

32.1 Deep-Bed Filtration

Some of the available filter system types are summarized in Figure 3-3, taken from Woods
~ef 4]. The figure shows that submicron solids can be removed by deep-bed filters of a porous
medium. Because of the cost to replace spent filter me@ such filters work best at very low feed
solids concentrations and must be used as residual removal systems following bulk removal by
another technology. The question arises whether reasonable filter pressure drops can be achieved
for the flow rates expected. This system may be technically f~ible for residual F-T catalyst
removal, and it should be considered in fin-ther studies if other sekcted methods do not work. A
disadvantage of this method is that it permanently removes the smaller particle sizes.
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3.2.2 Filtration with Screens

Figure 3-3 also shows that certain plate and flame filters are practical bulk removal systems
capable of removing solids as small as 1 micron. The figure also shows additional systems,
includlng cartridge and leaf filters, that could be used as residual removal systems. To the extent
that these systems use screens, they are potentially usefhl. However, to ensure that backflushed
solids can clear the filter easily, a screen of such a filter must be one single layer, not several
layers, one on top of the other.

The size of the particle that can be removed by either the porous medurn or the screen filter can
be reduced by the addition of a filter aid. Typical titer aids are diatomaceous earth and expanded
perlite. They improve performance of the filter by forming a highly permeable filter cake which
can contain the catalyst particles without blinding of the filter surface. The fiber aid must be
porous, capable of forming a porous cake, and chemically inert, and must have a low bulk density
to minimize settling tendency. Filter aids can be added either as a precoat or as a body feed. The
body feed requires a continuous addition of a small amount of the flter aid. This traps the
catalyst in the filter aid. An additional separation step, however, is required to remove, if
possible, the catalysts from the filter aid.

323 Membrane Processes

One method for separation of the catalyst from the wax is the use of membrane processes.
Membrane processes are subdkided into microfiltration (h@, ultrafiltration (UF), nanofihration
(M?), and reverse osmosis (RO). Either MF or UP could be used since they are both applicable at
about 0.1 micron. MF is applicable above this particle size, and UP is more applicable below this
size. These approximate areas of application are shown schematically in F@re 3-4. Membrane
filters offer the advantages of

■ Simplicity. The desired product is separated out while the catalyst is returned to the
process. The catalyst stays in suspensio~ and little or no fhther mixing is required.

■ Cost. Because of the simplicity, the cost can be low.

■ Product Purity. Potentially, a membrane process can achieve the required product
purity in one step. Finer size titers are available, if required, to fbrther separate the
catalyst and puri& the wax.

The primary disadvantages are a lack of theoretical understanding of the process and the lack of
success with other filters during earlier testing. Because of its potential advantages, it is
recommended that this approach be pursued as the primary method of separation.

2504dxErb@uMR9 APCIWax/CataiyatSapmtion Study %9
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3.2.3.1 Membrane Configurations

Membranes come in various configurations depending upon the application. The three most
common are spiral wound, hollow fine fiber, and tubular. Tubular and hollow-fine-fiber
configurations are most often used with MF. Also, the flow can either be dead-ended (all feed
through the membrane) or cross-flow (the feed is tangential to the membrane surface so that only
a portion of the feed passes through the membrane). Membrane materials are either organic or
inorganic (e.g., ceramic, stainless steel). Because of the high temperatures, inorganic membranes
are required for this application.

Membranes can be either asymmetric or isotropic. In asymmetric membranes, the filter is a
surface on a porous substrate which provides support for the membrane. In isotropic membranes,
the filter is a porous medium which develops a subsurface membrane. The catalyst particles
penetrate a short distance into the porous medium to form the membrane. This was the type of
membrane provided in the pilot test program. The internal pores are cleaned by periodic
backflushing. This regains some of the lost flow.

To understand this operatio~ one must first understand the principles of membrane separation.
Membrane filtration is simple in theo~, but very complex in practice, which partly explains why
filtration has not reached its fill potential. Membrane flux is determined by the pore size, wax
characteristics, and clogging from the material in the wax. There are four principal mechanisms of
clogging ~ef 7]:

m Internal pore clogging by plugging with the particles

~ Forming of particle deposits on the membrane surface

■ The physical adsorption of colloids on the surface or in the pores

■ Forming of a polarization layer

These mechanisms can take place independently, simultaneously, or successively. Mathematical
modeling of these processes is diilicult, but simplified expressions have been developed. Testing
is always required to gain an understanding of the way to control the clogging.

Recent studies have shed light on the flux characteristics of cross-flow membranes ~ef 8]. The
important parameters were summarized in Table 4 of that reference. They are:

= SwpensionpH. More important with smaller particle size

m Cross-Flow Vebciiy. Higher velocities do not always increase the flux

~ Particle Shape. Has a significant effkct on flux
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■ Suspension Concentration. Higher concentrations generally gave low fluxes but
equilibrium was established more quickly

= Filtration Pressure. Significantly increased flux with larger particles but was less
significant with smaller particles and higher concentrations

3.2.3.2 Previous Wax7Cafalyst Testing with tie MM Filfers

The earlier Mott laboratory testing performed for DOE was reviewed to better understand what
went wrong, with a view to improving the filter system. This revealed the following:

m

m

m

m

The Mott filter is a cross-flow isotropic filter which builds up a finer filter opening by
forming a membrane from the flowing material. Because the med~umis isotropic,
some particles can become entrained in the titer (see Figure 3-5). This design
requires frequent backwash.

The testing probably did not simulate the actual fluids well because the catalyst size
distribution dtiered sharply (l?@re 2-2) from that of the design catalyst

Particle size distribution appeared to decrease during the testing possibly as a result
of precipitation or mechanical forces

Surface fouling was observed. This could be due to iron precipitate, which forms
iron hydroxide (pm temperature, and oxygen are the key parameters of iron
hydroxide formation). Operation was satisfactory during the first day of testing, but
changed substantially overnight

Future test procedure development should include the following:

9

m

m

m

●

Establish criteria for size distribution of the particles and the most desirable size to
retain in the reactor (which in turn will help determine the appropriate process). Use
the design case (STATOIL) size distributio~ shown in Figure 2-2, in the testing

Understand the factors affkcting the iron catalyst during plant operation and during
laboratory testing. The catalyst is composed of ferric and fmous iro~ which affects
the type of precipitates that can result. Ferrous iron can be oxidued by air to form
iron hydroxide ~ef. 9], particularly at higher temperatures, as during the laboratory
testing. This forms a gel-type precipitate that is much more diflicult to filter than
solid particles. The understanding of associated reactions is also important since it
rdlects the pilot test planning

Determine how and why the particle size distribution changes

Include in the design criteria information on the presence or absence of oxygen and
the pH of the fluid (lab testing should include the same criteria)

Review related separation projects in de-ashing of coal liquids where preliminary
testing using MF ceramic membranes is under way ~ef 10]
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Figure 3=5 Asymm~”c and Isotropic Filter
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■ Consider the use of asymmetric membranes for the separation

■ Evaluate the advantages of testing other membranes in addition to the Mott
membrane filters

3.2.3.3 Membrane Treatment System

Conceptual Design

A conceptual design for an asymmetric membrane system was specified as shown in Figure 2-3.
It involved bulk separation before the residual membrane separation. This bulk separation was
included as an aid to the membrane filter, if required. This conceptual design, along with design
values for sizing the system was given to membrane manufacturers for comment and cost
estimates.

Design Selection

Manufacturers of inorganic, asymmetric membranes were contact~ including Osmonics,
Carre./Graver, Norton/Millipore, Alcan Separations, and Pall Corporation. Both Osmonics and
Carre/Graver responded.

The manufacturers recommended not using a bulk titer at this time. Thus, the configuration as
shown in Figure 2-3 without a bulk removal would be adequate. Both manufacturers
recommended testing before a finalized cost is determined. However, preliminary estimates of
this cost were supplied.

cost

The Graver Separations, Inc. estimate of the cost of the equipment is $2.5 million and is based
upon a membrane flux of 100 gpd/ft2 (0.069 gpm/&). Since this is a lower flux than the 0.2
gprn/ft2 measured during the first day of Mott pilot testing, the Graver estimate is regarded as
possibly conservative. This capital cost includes pumps, membrane% membrane housing, and
piping.

3.3 ENHANCED SEDIMENTATION - EXPLOITING VISCOSITY-REDUCING ADDlllVES -
EXPLOITING COAGULANT

Fall time is duectly proportional to the fluid viscosity and inversely proportional to the square of
the particle diameter. Accordingly, shorter fd times in both gravity systems and centrifuges can
be obtained by reducing fluid viscosity by addition of a low-viscosity solvent, and by increasing
particle size by coagulation. This process requires an additional separation step to remove the
added solvent.
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3.4 HIGH-GRADIENT MAGNETIC SEPARATION (HGMS) - EXPLOITING MAGNETIC
SUSCEPTIBILITY

Under the leadership of personnel at Aquafine Corporation in Geq@ HGMS has been used
commercially since the early 1970s to separate components on the basis of differences in magnetic
susceptibility. The first major application involved removal of iron-stained particles of kaolin
from unstained particles to produce a white clay additive for certain grades of paper. Additional
applications include purification of water, cleanup of oils, processing of metallic ores, and removal
of ash and pyrites from coal.

In 1983, Aquafine performed for EPRI a definitive study of several separations that were of
interest to the power industry. The study showed how cost varied with components and the
required degree of separation.

Iron oxide F-T catalysts in principle are excellent candidates for separation horn slurry w% since
iron oxide is at the upper end of paramagnetic susceptibility, while wax has negative magnetic
susceptibility. Solids containing considerably less iron oxide than F-T catalysts have been
successfidly separated from other components by HGMS. A major advantage of HGMS for F-T
wadcatalyst separation is its stainless steel capture medium whose very high void fraction
(95 percent) prevents clogging by ultrafine particles. This is shown in Figure 3-6.

Aquafine Corporation predicts that HGMS would be a practical method of removing F-T particles
down to less than 0.1 micron size, leaving 2 to 5 ppm of solids in the product wax. The
separation would be carried out with bulk and residual removal units in series. Budget~
equipment costs are estimated to be $20 million for 900 gpm. This system would require two
trains, each of which would include one HGMS unit for bulk separation followed by a second unit
for fine filtration.

HGMS appears technically faible and should be considered fbrther because it can remove the
very fine particles. However, testing would be neces~ to confirm equipment operation at the
temperatures and pressures required. The effects of changing properties of the catalyst should
also be investigated fbrther. If as discussed in the work on catalyst properties ~ef 3], the
particles change to a more nonmagnetic fo~ the performance could be degraded and the process
could become unsuitable.

3.5 MODIFIED KERR=McGEE PROCESS

A separation system that combines centrifuging with the use of a low-viscosity thinning solvent
would be an innovation worth examining ikther. Any liquidreaches its lowest viscosity at its
critical temperature. At slurry reactor exit conditions, heptane is at its critical temperature and its
critical viscosity is 0.026 cp (the slurry is 115 times as viscous). Mixing in 50 percent heptane
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should reduce the mixture viscosity to 0.66 cp (22 percent of slurry viscosity) accordl
Kendall-Monroe mixture viscosity equation (the cube root of the mixture viscosity eql
weighted average of the cube roots of the components). The effkct of this on fail tim(
equivalent to more than doubliig the particle size.

The feasibility of this process should be investigated further, perhaps in consultation v
McGee.

3.6 COMPARISON OF SEPARATION PROCESSES

A comparison of the processes is shown in Table 3-2. Bulk removal of up to 50 perc[
catalysts can be achieve inexpensively by several of the processes. However, only the
process using membranes can separate the wax/catalyst in one operation.

Table 3=2 Comparison of Separation Processes

Process

Kerr-McGee
ROSE

Hydrocyclone

Centrifuge

Coagulation/
iilteraids

Porousmedium

screenmm

Membrane
filters

HGMS

Chemical
enhauced
sedimentation

Capital
coat

High

Medium

Low

Medimn

Low

Low

Low

Low

m

x
x

x

x

iuitablefo
Residual

x

x
x

x

x

Both

x

Recommendation

=a~:~ *

E&rm.ine if it
enhancesmembranes

considerfw polishing
filterif required

Drop

Ikstiug

Teatifotherstkil

Comments

Baadine designsmay n
withpresentparticledi

LargeinsulatedpressuI

Possiblewearofthe
hydrocyclone

Doesnotmeetproduet

Eitherlostcatalystors
ofchemicalkatalyat
requirements

Lostcatalyst

bat catalyst

Experimentationreqti

Additionalcomplication
chemicalseparation

Membrane filters, particularly the Mott filters, should be studied fi,uther
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Section 4

Summarv and Recommendations

4.1 SUMMARY

The two most important design parameters for selection of the separation process are required
product purity (<2 to 5 ppm) and catalyst size distribution. The size distribution is shown in
Figure 2-2 and is much smaller than in the earlier Mott laboratory testing. The fine particle size
makes this a difficult separation process.

In the baseline design report, the Kerr-McGee ROSE process was evaluated. This is a two-step
process with a hydrocyclone to separate larger particles before the Kerr-McGee ROSE
separation. This design can lead to a buildup of higher-molecular-weight waxes in the reactor.

SASOL has a patent application for wrudcatalyst separation which is based upon filtration within
the reactor. There are some major differences from the baseline design. These include a much
larger catalyst size and wax that is sold as a by-product and not used firther to produce a liquid
fiel (i.e., the wax may have less stringent product purity liits).

There are many methods to separate the wax and the catalyst. These methods are based on:

s Particle size

■ Density dflerences

■ Alteration of properties

■ Magnetic differences

■ Electrical charge

■ Volubility

■ Nettability

■ Vapor pressure

The product purity should be 2 to 5 ppm of catalyst in the wax. This means that all particles
smaller than 0.1 micron be removed if the wax is used in a hydrocracker.

Filtration with microfiltration membranes offers the possibility of removing the particles to the
level required. This may be acmmplished in one process step.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The particle size spectrum of Figure 2-2 indicates a significantly more diflkult wadcatalyst
separation than the particle size spectrum assumed in the baseline design. Not enough is known
about the particle size spectra of the catalyst, its constituents, and the desired particle size to
maintain in the reactor. This is critical for selecting a separation process. Accordingly, more
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Section 4 Summary and Recommendations

measurements of the constituents and size dktribution are needed, and a specification must be
developed for use in the pilot testing.

Membrane systems are recommended for fi.uther evaluation of separation of the wax from the
catalyst. This will include a review of the more recent Mott testing. However, there should be a
review of the test procedures as recommended in Section 3.2.3 to determine if the testing
simulates the actwd plant operation.

Asymmetric inorganic membranes should also be considered. This will definitely require
additional evaluation of potential membrane systems, with laboratory testing on various
membrane systems to determine if the testing criteria recommended in Section 3.2.3 can be met.

Other approaches should be followed if the membrane system does not appear to be able to
achieve the testing objectives.

Separation of the catalyst from the wax should become easier as the particle size of the catalyst
increases. Catalyst manufacturers and researchers should be encouraged to develop more robust
catalysts that resist attrition during handIing and use.
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Appendix 1

The Kerr-McGee ROSE Critical Solvent Extraction Process for
F-T Wax/Catalyst Separation

Kerr-McGee’s ROSE critical solvent extraction is a candidate process for removal of catalyst
from F-T wax/catalyst slurries. Since the technology is proprietruy, process details and conditions
are not included in the dkcussion below.

Pilot feasibility tests for the F-T wadcatalyst separation application were carried out by Kerr-
McGee beginning in June 1993 and reported to PETC on September 13, 1993. The feedstock
tested was provided in drums of congealed sluny containing approximately 4 wtYo catalyst. The
catalyst particle size spectrum was not mentioned by Kerr-McGee.

The ROSE process uses a solvent liquid near its critical temperature and pressure to preferentially
extract a solids-free light wax fraction from the wadcatalyst slurry.

The extraction is a liquid/liquid separation step. The separation mechanism is presumably the
d~erence in density between the critical solventilight wax phase and the heavy waxlcatalyst
phase. After leaving the extractor, the light and heavy phases are separately stripped of solvent
and sent to their respective destinations. Recovered solvent is recondensed and recycled to the
extractor.

In other applications, Kerr-McGee has counted on enhanced settling of solids as a result of
agglomeration of the fines by action of certain components of the heavy fraction. The extent to
which the F-T wax lent itself to this action in the tests is not knowq but Kerr-McGee implied
such a mechanism in its interpretation of the test results.

By experimenting with several solvents and a variety of operating conditions, Kerr-McGee
discovered a threshold yield of light wax. At yields above the threshol~ the light wax contained
increasing amounts of carryover solids, up to a yield in which approximately half the entering
solids were carried over. At yields below the threshold, the light wax contained less than 0.1 wtYo
canyover solids. Instruments used during the tests could not resolve solids levels below 0.1 wtOA.
Later, however, the solids in the light wax yields below threshold were shown to be at the level of
a few parts per millio~ meeting the purity requirements for feedstocks to hydrocracking.

Because acceptable light wax purity was achieved, Kerr-McGee asserts that the tests were
successful and that the ROSE process is feasible for wax/catalyst separation for slurry F-T
technology using finely divided iron oxide catalyst.

The current configuration of the ROSE process is disappointing for two reasons. The first is that
the threshold light wax yield is only slightly more than h~ and consequently the heavy
wadcatalyst residue slurry constitutes a major process stream which must be dkposed of Two
methods of disposing of the residue sluny have been considered:
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The Kerr-McGee ROSE Critical Solvent Extraction Process for F-T

*W ndix 1 WaxKatalyst Separation

Residue Shiny Recycled 10 the Gaslfier. This solution would significantly increase
the size of both the gasification and F-T plant sections, and lead to an unacceptably
high rate of catalyst makeup (5 percent makeup, over 15 tines as high as the baseline
design rate of 0.3 percent makeup).

Residue Slurry Recycled to the F-TReactor. This solutionwould lead to a desirable
reuse of catalyst. It has one major disadvantage: the heavy wax recycling with the
catalyst is likely to undergo fin-ther synthesis and growth in chain length in the
reactor, resulting in an undesirable increase in molecular weight of reactor wax.

The second reason the current configuration is disappointing is that it appears potentially
vulnerable to a change of the catalyst characteristics in the f~. A decrease in the particle size
will change the removal efficiency of the hydrocyclone and the settling characteristics of the
catalyst. The change in the catalyst characteristics will have the following effixts:

● The 4 wt% catalyst in the f=d to the ROSE unit assumes that upstream
hydrocyclones can remove more than 82 percent of the 22.5 wt’Yocatalyst in the
slurry leaving the F-T reactor. With the catalyst size distribution assumed in this
study, Stokes’ law analysis suggests that hydrocyclones will fall far short of 82
percent removal and might even approach the level of 48 percent removal discussed
by Bechtel with Kerr-McGee in their correspondence in March 1994.

● Because the ROSE process counts on agglomeration to settle out the finest particles,
ftilure of the agglomeration mechanism or an overload of tlner particles could lead to
fine particle breakthrough unless a lower yield is accepted.

Throughout its program of study of the application of the ROSE process to the F-T slurry
applicatio~ Kerr-McGee has seen its objective as extracting a solids-free light wax from the
sluny. E, instead, the objective is seen as removing the catalyst solids from both the light wax
and the heavy wq a major improvement in the process might be possible. In particular, the
followingtwo changesare proposed:

● Use Centriiges to Remove the SoIi&. In this case, the Kerr-McGee solvent could
be seen as a viscosity-reducer. The literature shows that critical solvents have
viscosities on the order of 0.03 cp, a hundredth of the 3 cp level of the F-T wax.
Stokes’ law analysis suggests that in a centfige a O.l-micron particle in a 0.03 cp
liquid will settle as fast as a l-micron particle in a 3 cp liquid.

s Use Kerosene (or Some Other Light H@ocarbon Fraction) to Convey the Catalyst
Back to the F-TReactors. Kerosene is available in the plant as a coproduct of
hydrocracking. Hydrocarbons in kerosene are sufficiently low in molecular weight
that they can undergo chain growth in the F-T reactor without excessive buildup of
high-molecular-weight wax. Solids at 25 wt!%constitute only 5 VOIYOof a F-T slurry.
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The Kerr-McGee ROSE Critical Solvent Extraction Process for F-T
pendix 1 Wax/Catalyst Separation

If it should prove possible to pump a kerosene/catalyst mixture containing 30 vol%
of solids, this mixture would contain 73 wtOAsolids and only 27 wtVOliquid. Thus,
such a mixture would be recycling to the reactor only 0.36 pound of liquid for every
pound of recycle solids. Slurries containing 50 VOIYOsolids are pumpable by
diaphragm pumps in the cord and minerals industries. Finally, the low melting point
of kerosene eliminates any concerns about liquid freeze-up in the recycle equipment
and lines.

In summary, the modified process proposed above uses ROSE solvent technology to reduce liquid
viscosity, assures deep solids removal by use of centrifuges, frees all the F-T wax for
hydrocracking, and uses a light hydrocarbon to recycle a sluny at high solids volume fiction.
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Appendix 2

SASOL’S 25 January 1994 Application for a U.S. Patent for a
Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis Reactor, Including Internal Filter

On January 25, 1994, SASOL Chemical Industries (Proprietary) Limited of South Africa filed an
application for a U. S. patent entitled “Process for Producing Liquid and, Optionally, Gaseous
Products from Gaseous Reactants,” with “Flodderbed Reaktor” as a short title. The invention is
credited to Berend Jager and five others.

SYNOPSIS OF APPLICATION

The application seeks patent protection for an invention that consists of a process and associated
installation configurations that have been piloted.

The process is for producing liquid and gaseous products from a reacting feed gas introduced in
the bottom of a slurry bed of solids suspended in a liquid (typically product liquid), allowing the
gas to react as it flows upward, and removing liquid product from the reactor using a particular
internal filtration process. The solids can be a catalyst for the reactioq the gas a synthesis gas of
carbon monoxide and hydrogen used in Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. The slurry bed can be in a
reaction vessel. The vessel cylindrical section might be typically 24 meters high with the slurry
bed occupying 14 to 18 meters. The reactor can maintain the slurry at temperatures in the range
160°C to 280°C and pressures 18 to 50 bar as needed for the desired Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
products. The spent syngas and gaseous products are removed through the top of the vessel.

The filtration process takes place in a filtration zone in the slurry bed, usually toward the top,
where there are no mechanical mixing devices, and where the particles are suspended by fast
rising gas with a superficial velocity between 5 and 70 cmhec.

Filtration is a four-step process. In the first step, liquid product is removed by passing it through
a filter medium located in the filtration zone against a medium/cake pressure drop up to 8 bar and
an average filtration rate exceeding 500 L/hr/m2 of medium surface. In the second step, the flow
is stopped. In the third step, the filter is backflushed with two or more rapid-onset pulses of
liquid, or liquid and gas, so as to dislodge and remove filter cake, where the pulse pressure drops
can be up to 10 bar, and the flow rate up to 10,000 L/hr/m2 of medium surface. In the fourth
step, no flow passes through the filter in either direction for a wait period of 15 to 60 minutes
while the cake fds away and is dispersed.

Filtration is accomplished by several filter media arranged in banks. Each medium is an elongated
cylindrical element enclosing a filtrate collection zone, with a filtrate outlet at one end, normally
the bottom. The medium is mounted in the vessel, usually vertically. The filtrate flows out of the
vessel through primary conduits or lines. These lead through second~ and tertiary lines into a
rundown tank. Baclcflush is accomplished through reverse flow through the conduit system.
Valves and restrictive orifices provide control of the filtration and backflush fluid flow. The
rundown tank can double as the reservoir of backtlush fluid, or a separate backflush vessel can be
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APpe nctix2 Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis Reactor, Including Internal Filter

provided withspecial bacldlush conduits. During filtration driving pressure difference iseffkcted
by reducing the pressure in the rundown tank. For backflusk the driving pressure difference is
effected by pressurizing the backflush tank with pressurized gas.

SASOL’S application discusses in detail a particular design of filter mdlum consisting of a 12 cm
dia. spiral of stainless steel wire embedded in or attached to a cylindrical frame of
circumferencially spaced longitudinal support slats extending between top and bottom support
plates. The wire is 1.2-millimeter-wide wedge wire with 0.03-millimeter (30-rnicron) gaps or
slots between adjacent loops. The base of the wedge is on the outside as a surface against which
the cake can form. Because of the trapezoidal cross section of the wires, the gap between wires
diverges as the filtrate flows inward, eliminating the possibility of permanent clogging by small
particles passing through with the filtrate.

SASOL claims that the system has operated continuously for several months with repeated flush
cycles without permanent clogging or mechanical failure of filters, proving the feasibility of
internal filtration.

THE SOUDS IN SASOL SLURRIES FILTERED

In its discussio~ SASOL indicates that its invention applies to any suitable Fischer-Tropsch
catalyst, such as cobalt-based catalysts, and also iron-based catalysts produced by precipitation
and spray drying.

SASOL asserts that its system can accommodate a slurry containing up to 40 wt% solids (or
9 vol% solids, according to a Bechtel calculation).

SASOL indicates a preferred size spectrum with 300 microns as a top size and less than 5 wt% of
the solids smaller than 22 microns, although according to SASOL the system can tolerate as much
as 40 WtO/Osmaller than 22 microns.

SASOL found that higher filtration rates are achieved when the content of particles smaller than 5
microns is minimid , but says that it still gets satisfactory filtration rates when towards the end of
a run as much as 25 wt?/oof the particles are smaller than 5 microns.

The liquid product that passes through the filter typically contains between 2 and 200 ppm of
solids.

The above assertions of the application suggest that SASOL’S filter medhq with gap sizes
ranging from 20 to 40 microns, can successfully filter out particles much smaller than the gap size,
presumably by forming a cake with tortuous internal channels between the larger particles that are
incapable of passiig through the gap.
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SASOL’S CIAIM OF SUPERIORITY OVER EXTERNAL SOLIDS REMOVAL SYSTEMS

At the end of the section describing the inventio~ just before the claims, SASOL points out that,
compared to schemes for separation of the particles external to the reactor, its system of
separation internal to the reactor has two major advantages:

m The internal system is intrinsically less expensive, since all external systems add extra
vessels, piping, mechanical equipment, and process steps, which raise both the capital
and the operating and maintenance costs.

~ The internal system is intrinsically more gentle with the catalyst, since the catalyst
always remains inside the reactor suspended in the product liquid, whereas external
systems subject the catalyst to transport through pumps and pipes, rough handliig in
miniclones, centrifuges, and magnetic separators, and jostling and collisions in
systems to re-slurry the concentrated solids. Because iron-based catalyst is unusually
susceptible to size degradatio~ gentle handling should be at a premium.

CONCLUSIONS

SASOL appears to have developed a system for filtration internal to the reactor which can
pefiorm satisfactorily with iron-based catalysts in relatively finely divided form.

SASOL’S wedge-wire filter medium with a divergent gap seems to have overcome the usual
objection that filters are intrinsically vulnerable to permanent clogging.

SASOL’S internal filtration technology is intrinsically more gentle in its handling of fragile iron-
based catalyst than external separation systems.

SASOL’S internal filtration technology is in principle less expensive than external separation
systems.

The degree of cleanup achieved by the SASOL system is impressive. They mention removals to
levels of 200 ppm to 2 ppm in the product liquid. Supposing the sluny concentration is at a
typical level of 20 wtYo solids, an exit solids level of 200 ppm represents removal of all but one
part in a thousand; a level of 2 ppm represents removal of all but one part in a hundred thousand.
It can be conjectured that their 2 ppm level represents performance at the beginning of a run when
the catalyst particles are fi-eshand large, and that the 200 ppm level corresponds to the mentioned
end-of-run distribution with 25 WtO/Oof the solids less than 5 microns.

It is likely that residual solids levels would be higher than 200 ppm if the SASOL filtration
technology were used in the DOE program. DOE program catalyst solids are more finely divided
than the SASOL solids quoted in the patent application. Fresh catalyst in the DOE program can
be as line as 50 wt’Yo less than 4 microns, and catalyst after extended operation will be finer still.
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SASOL’S 25Janua~ 1994P@plicationfor a U.S. Patent for a

NW ndix 2 Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis Reaotor, Including Internal Filter

Residual solids levels of 200+ ppm are not acceptable for product liquid feed to hydrocracking.
Hydrocracking requires that inert solids in the feed be no more than 200 ppm to avoid fouling the
catalyst. Heavy metal solids, including iron, must be limited to 2 to 5 ppm to avoid poisoning the
catalyst. Accordingly, if one purpose of the synthesis process is to produce a wax feedstock for
hydrocracking, the SASOL technology must be followed by a residual removal syste~ to bring
the feed solids down to the required level. However, the fact that the SASOL filtration system
does a such a good job of primary removal means that residual removal will be easier and
presumably less expensive to carry out. In particular, magnetic residual separation would be
easier and less expensive.
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Appendix 3

Bechtel Interoffice Memorandum

To: G. N. Choi Date: April 18, 1995

Subject: Bechtel Job No. 22925-100 From: A. I. McCone
Telecon with Dick Tischer on Iron
F-T Catalysts and Separation from Wax Loc./Ext 50-15-C30/8-7045

Copies to: J. T. Newman, S. S. Tam, C. M. Lowe, S. Kramer

In a phone conversation today, Dick Tischer of DOE made the following remarks about the
wadcatalyst separation issue:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If the industry camot produce a sufficiently attrition-resistant iron catalyst, k will be necessaq
to switch to a cobalt catalyst which can be placed on a strong support.

Iron-based catalysts undergo large volume changes in the F-T reactor, with the chemical form
ranging from hexagonal Fe203 (hematite), to metallic iro~ to iron carbide, and back again to
cubic FesOd (magnetite). He discussed studies of the various chemical forms. In batch
reactors where the conversion is 40 to 50 percent, iron carbide is the stable form. But when
the gas contains appreciable amounts of C02 and HzO, the bulk phase goes completely to
magnetite. Dick quoted Bert Davis as seeing iron carbide as a surface form.

The morphological and volume changes (especially those between the oxide and the canbide
forms) will inevitably lead to steady attrition of the iron-based catalysts:

a. The active iron-based catalyst is iron oxide, compounded with S to 7 percent copper
and 1 percent K20. The catalyst in Air Products Run One contained some kaolinite
as binder, and it exhibited better attrition resistance than the catalyst in Run Two.
The Run Two catalyst contained 5 to 10 percent silica added to control sintering in
catalyst pretreatment, but the silica did not contribute to greater attrition resistance.

b. The Run Two catalyst was so weak that attrition occurred as the result of handling
associated with Sandia tests to determine the particle size spectrum.

There are clues that under some process conditions, the slurries have exhibited high viscosity
colloidal behavior, indicating a significant fi-action of solids with diameters 1 to 0.1
micrometer and less:

a. In one run at LaPorte, afler a certain period of normal operatio~ the slurry
petiormance dropped significantly and large bubbles were noted.

b. Performance seems okay with 5 to 10 percent solids in the slurry, but conversion
dropped off at 20 percent solids.

Dick considers that heavy wax recycle is the fatal flaw of the Kerr-McGee process as tested.
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4P ndix 3 Bechtel Interoffice Memorandum

6. Dick mentioned SASOL and its patent as indication that iron-based catalysts can be
satisfactorily separated from wax. His impression is that SASOL maybe ready to license its
technology.
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Appendix 4

Bechtel Interoffice Memorandum

To: G. N. Choi Date: April 19, 1995

Subject: 13echtelJob No. 22925-100 From: A. 1. McCone
Telecon with Bert Davison Iron
F-T Catalysts and Separation from Wax Loc./Ext 50-15-C30/8-7045

Copies to: J. T. Newman, S. S. Tam, C. M. Lowe, S. Kramer

In a phone conversation today, Bert Davis of the University of Kentuc@ made the following
remarks about the wadcatalyst separation issue:

1,

2.

3,

4.

5.

Iron-based catalysts are preferred to cobalt-based catalysts to avoid the need for a separate
shifl process step required with cobalt-based. Also, the iron-based catalysts achieve greater
activity. However, the cobalt-based catalyst, which is supported with 70 percent alumin~ is
more attrition resistant than iron-based, and thus the pellets remain large and pose less
dficulties in separation. If iron-based separation costs are too big\ economics could favor
cobalt-based.

Iron-based catalysts are usually made by precipitation from ferric nitrate titrated with
ammonia. The precipitated oxide forms solid spheres one micrometers in dkuneter. The
precipitate is processed into porous pellets which might be 60 micrometers in diameter. But
the pellets are fragile and the material tends to come apart into the one micrometer spheres,
which in Bert’s opinion do not degrade fbrther into smaller spheres.

SASOL’S January 25, 1994 U.S. patent application seems to imply that the reactor’s internal
filter is only to screen out and retain large pellets. Fines leave with product liquid, and are
presumably recovered from the wax externally by solvent extraction (probably using xylene)
and mechanical separation (perhaps by magnetic gradient separation). The patent application
states that the fines might range up to 40 weight percent of the catalyst material. This
suggests that SASOL must supply makeup catalyst at a significant rate.

During a recent visit to SASOL’S plant along with others sponsored by DOE, he noted that
off-limits to visitors was a large building that appeared suitable for catalyst manufacture. He
notes that SASOL has a market for its spent catalyst at the nearby steel mill. SASOL’s wax is
sold as W% which in the local market is four times higher in price than transportation i!bel.
The wax he saw which he was there was very white, fines-free wax.

At the recent “Cl” conference at Anaheim SASOL’S Mr. Inga spoke of achieving 98 percent
wax in their product slate. At an earlier conference, SASOL’S Mr. Gertzrnann (sp?)
commented that they could never think of commercial operation with more than35 weight
percent solids. Bert thinks that means they can achieve loadings up to 35 percent.
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N-wndix 4 Bechtel Interoffice Memorandum

6.

7.

8.

We did not discuss whether recovered fines could be reprocessed into larger pellets.

His own best catalyst reaches 90 to 100 percent CO conversio~ and activity loss is only 1
percent perweek of COconversion capability. Hesaysthat when COconversion exceeds67
percent, ttisbest catalyst over-stifis, convetiing toomuch COtohydrogenmd CO2. He
recommends a draw-off for water removal and then recycle. He’d love to see the economics
with and without this.

Activation of the catalyst at the start of operation requires converting surface iron oxide to
iron carbide. He believes that also formed is a deposit of elemental carboq which structurally
keeps pores open. He also said that activation is best carried out at 1 atm pressure, meaning
that it should be done external to the sky reactor.

.
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Appendix 5

System for Separation of Finely Divided Iron Oxide Catalyst
from Liquid Wax in Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis of
Transportation Fuels

In support of Air Products Chemicals, Inc., on a DOE-tlmded study, Bechtel is examining
methods for removal of finely divided iron oxiddiron carbide catalyst particles from liquid wax
produced in Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) synthesis. The catalyst separation task is part of an ongoing
development of F-T technology so that transportation fiels can be made from coal and natural gas
as well as horn petroleum. Any selected technology for separation would be tested in the DOE
pilot plant in LaPorte, Texas.

Suppliers are invited to provide descriptions, scope, utilities, and budgetary quotes on separation
systems for a commercial plant. Suppliers are also asked to recommend and price a test program
in their own facilities with simulated slurry.

In a 50,000 bpd commercial plant, the separation system must process 400,000 lb/hr (30,000 bpd,
900 gpm) of wadcatalyst slurxycontaining as much as 25 wt’Yo solids.

The catalyst is present in finely divided form with particles ranging in size from 180 microns down
to less than 0.1 micro% and typically with 50 wt.??less than 4 microns, 20 wt’%oless than 1
rnicro~ and 4 percent less than 0.3 micron. The size spectrum is shown on page A5-3.

As much as possible of the separated catalyst is to be recycled to the F-T synthesis reactor.
Suppliers should indicate the quantity of liquid wax recycled with the catalyst.

Although it is preferable to carry out the separation in a single stage, the solids removal may in
fact require two stages: a first bulk removal stage and a second residual removal state. A
proposer should speci~ whether his equipment is intended for bulk removal or residual removal
or both.

It is hoped that bulk removal can remove 96 percent or more of the solids. Since it may be
necessary to purge the solids fkom residual removal, it is desirable to have the greatest possible
removal in the bulk stage.

Residual removal must clean the product liquid wax so that it does not contain more than 1 to
5 ppm iron oxide, the purity required for feed liquids to hydrocracking systems.

The slurry emerges flom the reactors at 488T and 289 psig under which conditions the wax is a
liquid with a viscosity of 2.5 cp. At 444”F, the wax has a viscosity of 3.0 cp and a density of
0.696 g/cc. At 350”F and 70 psig the wax viscosity is 4.75 cp. The catalyst particles have a
calculated density as high as 4.5 g/cm3 (this includeswax in the pores).
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System for Separation of Finely Dwided Iron Oxide Catalyst from Liquid Wax

A/P ndix 5 in Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis of Transportation Fuels

Element weight percents in typical starting catalysts are 55 Fe, 4 Cu, 5.3 Si, and 3.7 K; the
difference is oxygen. During the reaction step, iron carbide is formed. Typical percentages of
iron forms are as follows: 25 ferric oxide, 10 magnetite, 25 chi-carbide, and 40 E-carbide.
Magnetite content could be as high as 18 and as low as 6 percent.

For the separatio~ the pressure maybe reduced to a convenient level. However, in pressure
reduction there will be some flashing of light hydrocarbons and an attendant temperature drop.
Suppliers should indicate the pressure they propose.

An alternative embodiment involves separation tier addition of a thinning solvent. In this optio~
the flow volume would be doubled and the viscosity would be 22 percent of commercial piant
viscosities cited above. Suppliers should also quote this option.
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System for Separation of Finely Dwided Iron Oxide Catalyst from Liquid Wax

@w ndix 5 in Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis of Transportation Fuels

SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF IRON OXIDE CATALYST PARTICLES

wt%<D
100.0
99.8

99.3

97.7

94.5

89.6

84.0

78.5

73.6

69.2

65.2

61.5

57.7

53.5

48.7

43.1

36.2

29.2

22.1

16.0

11.6

8.0

5.4

3.4

1.8

0.8

0.2
0.001

D. microns

180

136

103
77.7

58.7

44.4

33.5

25.3

19.2

14.5

10.9

8.27

6.25

4.72

3.57

2.70

2.04

1.54

1.16

0.88

0.66

0.50
0.38

0.28

0.21

0.16

0.12

0.09

,

I

1000

100

10

1

0.1

0.01

Wt%<D

,
I

1
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